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Mourn for
the Lost J

lEVER ta her history has 
the City of St John's 
been called upon to 
meet such an appalling 

calamity as that which has 
stricken her to the heart by the 
loss of the Flortsel and the at
tendant destruction of life. 
Some of the brightest and best 
of our citizens hare been hur
ried Into eternity, and from the 
homes of rich and poor alike 
there is heard' the sound of 
"Rachel weeping for her child
ren, and will not be comforted.” 
To the city the loss of life Is 
Irreparable. To the country at 
large It is Incalculable. We 
hear, yet somehow we cannot 
believe. The blow has been giv
en with too great suddenness, 
and though we mourn the 
lives of those whom the great 
deep has swallowed up, the full 
brunt of the loss we have suf
fered hss not hsd time to sink 
deeply. The coming days will 
bring It more near our own 
lives, when we think of the 
homes made desolate, the in
consolable wives and children, 
the heartbroken fathers and 
mothers: when we miss the fa
miliar faces that we were ac
customed to meet in business 
and socially, then and only then 
will the full realization come to 
us that they have gone. Who 
would have thought when on 
Saturday evening the Florlzel 
left this port for Halifax, that 
within a few short hours she 
would be numbered with the 
countless wrecks that strew the 
Southern Shore, and that the 
passengers who went away 
with such high hopes Oiling 
their hearts, would be swallow
ed in. the maw of the insatiable 
sea. Truly this Is a part of the 
price of Admiralty which New- . 
foundland Is paying in full. 
Though the Florlzel disaster 
does not approach that of the 
Southern Cross in magnitude, it 
nevertheless strikes a harder 
blow at this city, as among those 
who went down In the latter 
ill-fated ship were many from 
the different outports, whereas 
on the Florlzel the majority, it 
not all, are of St John’s. The 
causes of this marine horror are 
not yet obtainable, and under 
the pathetic circumstances wo 
do not feel that it would be in 
keeping with the grief and 
gloom which has overspread 
our city, and our country (for 
all will mourn the dead), to 
make any observation on this 
matter. Later, when the sur
vivors come to themselves after 
their soul shaking experience, 
we shall, perhaps, receive In 
more particular detail a full de
scription of the calamity. But 
of the lost—what can we say 
of them? What pen can de
scribe their thoughts? What 
tongue describe the heroism 
with which they met death? We 
have been told that there was 
po panic, and we can assuredly 
believe that those gallant gen
tlemen who went down, did so 
calmly and bravely. The sea 
sings their requiem. The 
treacherous, changeless, unsat
isfied sea, which smiles to-day, 
but rises in wrath to-morrow. 
Beneath its surface they rest 
and limpid waves and roaring 
billows will chant their death 
song. There we will leave 
them. No future trouble will 
disturb their rest as they 
slelp in ocean’s embrace. They 
have passed from labor to re
ward. They have drawn aside 
the veil which separates life 
from death, and have entered* 
Into its mysteries. Truly, to 
quote the Psalmist, "They have 
seen the works of the Lord and 
His wonders in the deep." To the 
sorrowing relatives we offer 
our sincere sympathies and 
those of every reader of the 
Telegram. Beyond this, we dare 
not intrude upon the sacred 
grief of those bereaved. There 
Is sorrow on the sea and In 
many homes to-day, and with 
that sorrow we must leave 
those who are stricken until 
Time, the great healer, assuages 
their grief.
“Toll for the brave.

The brave that are no more; 
All sunk beneath the wave, 

Fast by their native shore."

Our Wounded.
Progressing favorably—3652, Pte. 

Samuel Sealey, 3517, Pte. Salomon 
White, 3103, Pte. H&rold P. Pike, 1618, 
Pte. Patrick John Power.

Prisoner of War health reports—J 
1492 Pte. S. Cox says he is well.
- (Sgd.) J. R. BENNETT,

Awrtufl Ul-Mi». of imm.

From the stories of the survivors 
the main facts of the Florlzel tragedy 
are now sufficiently clear; tt ls per
haps as well that most of the harrow
ing details will never be known. With 
the consequences of the disaster—an 
inquiry into the causes, which we are 
convinced will exonerate everyone 
concerned; the effect upon the coun
try’s trade of the loss of this almost 
priceless ship; and the measures to 
he adopted to prevent as far as pos
sible a recurrence of such a wreck 
and to provide better and speedier 
means of salvage from sea and land, 
measures Which this country and Its 
neighbours cannot longer afford to 
neglect—with all these we need not 
now occupy ourselves. For the mo
ment the feelings of the whole com
munity are divided between sorrow 
and sympathy for those who have 
gone and with those who remain to 
mourn them and gratitude to the band 
of heroes who performed the truly 
marvellous work of rescue. It la this 
latter which relieves with the one 
bright gleam of light the darkness of 
the whole tragedy. Possibly In other 
places, bettor equipped for such emer
gencies, speedier and perhaps better 
assistance might have been rendered, 
though it la doubtful; but we may be 
forgiven the pride of asking whether 
the handicaps and hardships of that 
terrible day and night could have 
been faced with such courage and 
overcome with such success by any 
other people to the world than the 
seamen of the little ships that 
brought away safely every soul 
that still lived on the doomed 
liner. From the Imperfect accounts 
which we have certain incidents stand 
out conspicuous even to a story 
which is one of heroism all through, 
such as the devotion of the Hawk in 
staying by the Florlzel all night, the 
personal bravery of Captain Perry of 
the Gordon C. and of Captain Dalton, 
and the skill and seamanship of the 
men in the little dories who risked 
imminent death every moment in ap
proaching the Florlzel and taking off, 
her helpless crew. Such bravery ham 
had its best and most fitting rewarffi) 
in the success of the efforts it mark
ed, and the teat of saving every one 
of the exhausted sufferers will live as 
one of the most wonderful in our an 
nais of the sea. Next to that the beet 
reward we can offer it is to make It 
known and preserve to memory every 
detail that can be ascertained. What 
country would not take pride in such 
a story? For though it is one of hor
ror and tragedy it is also one of sac
rifice and heroism, of men who were 
not afraid to face death and knew 
Jiow to meet it when It came.

I Governor’s
Sympathetic Letter.

Through the courtesy of Mayor 
Gosling we are permitted to publish 
for the information of the country the 
following exchange of correspondence 
between His Excellency the Governor 
and Mayor Gosling, and we feel sure 
that all will appreciate the kind words 
of sympathy from the representative 
of His Majesty.

Government House,
St John’s, Nfld. 

(COPY). Feb. 25th, 1918.
My Dear Mayor,—

Through you as Chief Magistrate of 
the City it seems to me most appro
priate to convey formally my deep 
distress at the loss of the Florlzel and 
my very real sympathy with those who 
have suffered loss.

I should like to write separately to 
all of them, but I fear I shall not ac
complish that •

I have In the short time I have been 
here realised what the Florlzel was to 
St John’s. Coming In and out of the 
harbour week in and week out she 
stood for a bond of security with the 
outer world. Something so solid and 
permanent as to be beyond the rea< 
of accident He? terribly sudden loss 
with some of the best of the City's 
manhood has been a blow to all of us 
which leaves us numbed and confused.

If I can feel this, as I do, then how 
impossible Is It to gauge the sorrow 
of those who have been robbed of 
their dearest I have no wise words 
in which I can ask you to express the 
sympathy which T feel.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) C. ALEXANDER HARRIS.

JOHN S. MUNN. *>’

John S. Mnnn was bora In Harbor 
Grace about 88 years ago. His father 
the late William Munn, was the head 
of the great house of Munn, which 
for half a century took a leading part 
in the history and fortunes of Concep
tion Bay. His mother who, stone 
years after the death of his father, 
married Sir Edgar Bowring, survives 
him. Mr. Munn was married to Mtss 
McCowen, daughter of the late In
spector General McCowen. Mrs. Munn 
had been at New York undergoing 
treatment and her husband was tak
ing their only child to see her, with 
the intention of spending a few months 
In the South, together, when the trag
edy of Sunday last occurred. On the 
doubly stricken young wife and 
mother the blow falls with crushing 
severity, and to her, as well as to the 
mother of the late John S. Munn, the 
deepest sympathy of Newfoundland’s 
people Is extended.

THOMAS M. MeNEIL.
Thomas MoMurdo McNeil was the 

eldest son of the late John MoNeil, 
and grandson of the late Thomas Mo
Murdo, founder of the Drug Store 
which bears his name The late Mr, 
McNeil had not long left school, when 
his father died, and the responsMll- 
tiee of the business then tell upon 
him. With characteristic courage 
and ability he continued to conduct 
It with ever Increasing success. His 
invaluable service to the Brigades of 
the city and the Volunteers, will nev- 

be forgotten. In him the Presby
terian Church has lost one of Its 
most valued and helpful members 
and St. John’s a citizen of the beet 
and manliest type. His widow Is a 
daughter of the late A. M. MacKay, 
formerly Superintendent of the Anglo- 
American Telegraph Company, and 
with three children mourn the loss of 
husband and father. His brother 
Jack, a South African war veteran, is 
now doing duty at the front Mrs. 
Alan Goodridge, Mrs. R. F. Good ridge, 
Mrs. Blackburn and Mtss McNeil of 
the city, and Mrs. Eason, who lives in 
Canada, are sisters. To all these in 
their great sorrow, the sympathies of 
our people go out

JAMBS H. BAGGS.
Was born at Broad Cove, Bay de 

Verde, 40 years ago, and in 1901 mar
ried Miss S. R. Roberts, a sister of Mrs. 
John LeDrew and of Dr. William 
Roberts and Mr. J. H. Roberts, of this 
city. Five children, three brothers 
and one sister with the bereaved wife 
mourn his loss. The late James H. 
Baggs by his untiring energy had suc
ceeded in building at Curling, Bay of 
Islands, one of the largest and most 
progressive businesses on the West 
-Coast In which his only surviving 
brother, Mr. Eugene Baggs, has been 
associated. Newfoundland, and the

and more recently with the 
firm of James Baird, Ltd. About two 
or three years ago he took over the 
Commission business which was con
ducted by his latp brother in which 
be was eminently successful. Endow
ed with a considerable amount of 

-push, energy and ability he was sure
ly working up a very flourishing busi
ness In his Une. He was on his way 
to New York to oonfer with his firms 
of which he was the Nfld. representa
tive when the last call came. The 
deepest sympathy is felt for his wife 
and family of Utile children.

NEWMAN SELLARS.
Mr. Newman Sellars was a son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sellars, Barter’s 
Hill, and a brother of Lieut Rov. F. 
M. Sellars, late of the Nfld. Regi
ment but now a member of the Fly
ing Corps in France. An insurance 
Agent by profession, travelling for 
one of our well "known Companies, 
few were better known around the 
country, especially in the District of 
Bay de Verde, of which he was a na
tive, having been born at Western 
Bay. where he travelled extensively 
for business. He was also prominent 
in our athletic sports, being a well 
known figure In the Terra Nova 
Hockey Team for the past three or 
four years. Newman was on his way 
to Toronto to Join the Flying Corps. 
He was about 28 years of age. To 
Mr. and Mrs. Sellars, with whom the 
writer of this note Is Intimately ac
quainted, both by friendship and ties 
of relationship, the sympathy of the 
whole community goes out

MISS A. DALTON.
Miss Dalton was lately the forelady 

of the British Clothing Factory, with 
whom she severed her connection last 
week and was on her way to New 
York where she had secured a most lu
crative position In the same line. She 
is a daughter of Mr. James Dalton, of 
Western Bay, Bay de Verde, one of 
the best known and most respected re
sidents of that District

GORDON IVANY.
Gordon Ivany, one of the missing 

stewards of the Florlzel, was a son of 
Mr. Martin Ivany, of S7 Charlton St 
He was unmarried. Mr. Ivany is also 
mourning another son, who was with 
the First Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment and who has been reported 
missing since the 3rd of December 
last.

Other notices are In course of pre
paration and will be published later.

MEN’S WINTER
UNDERWEAR

•lAEtSKH JUST IN* TIME FOR THE COLD SPURT.
Two particularly good lines of *

Men’s Winter-Weight Underwear.

w Our stock of these is a bit heavier than we like it to be 
and to hasten its reduction we make two very special price 
cuts. The garments are just what you would expect to find 
at this Store—shapely, easy-fitting and warm.

Drop in! We are more than eager that you should see 
these. Two special prices await you—P $3.00 -r $5.75.

/i

Our New Press.
We will be pardoned for, under the 

circumstances, making a short re
ference to our new press recently in 
stalled, when wo say that but for 
its modern construction and high 
speed we would not have been able 
to supply the demand for the Tele
gram yesterday. Hundreds of people

West Coast particularly, will regret 7”® walUn* Bbout the offlce long be"
the sad demise of one who boro the 
promise of great things.

CAPTAIN JOSEPH KEAN.

fore press hour, and it is not e ith any 
idea of blowing our own trumpet 
when we an -unce that the new press 
which was started at 2.60 p.m. yester
day, and stopped at 3.40 p.m. had in 
the 40 minutes run off nearly 20,000

the 
lelt

The country at large will feel a pang 
of regret on learning that Capt Joe 
Is-numbered with the lost. No steam- j copies, most of which were on 
ship master was so well known and ! street before the last sheet had 
so well liked. Ever genial and cheer- j U*® cylinders, 
ful, under all circumstances and dlf- ; , _ ~
Acuities, he was an object of affection MCluOulSt S. S. 
to his men and many times was the 
recipient of honours from those whose 
privilege and pleasure It was to tra
vel under hie command. It is per
haps a fitting termination to a life so 
much on the bosom of the ocean, that 
It now claims him, though we could

Institute.
The Sunday School Institute, which 

owing to the inclemency of the weath
er last Wednesday evening, was post
poned, will be held this evening in 

wish that the manner of his taking Gower Street Church, at 8 o’clock.
had been otherwise. To his widow 
and children and parents the sym
pathy of the whole island is tendered.

W. MOOBB.
Mr. Will Moore was a prominent 

figure in the business life of the 
city for many years. A native of New |

,,h Harbor, Trinity Bay, he catae to re- j 
side In the city some years ago and 
engaged In the dry -cods buslnis*. He 
was a trusted and faithful employee 
of the Royal Stores for a number of

February I6th, 1918. 
To His Excellency Sir Alexander Har

ris, K.C.M.G., OB.
Your Excellency,

On behalf of the people of St 
John’s,have to thank you for your 
kind letter of sympathy in the terri
ble disaster which has overtaken the 
community, involving the loss of the 
good ship Florlzel with so many 
precious lives.

While the material loss Is great as 
it is impossible under present condi
tions to obtain another steamer so 
well adapted to our needs as the 
Florlzel, it Is the irreparable lose of 
so many of the most valued and use
ful members of the community that 
leaves us heart-broken.

I feel sure that your kind and sym
pathetic message will be very much 
appreciated by the sorrowing relatives 
and by the distressed people of the 
dty.

I have the honour to be, ’
Your obedient servant,

W. O. GOSLING, 
Mayor.

The Cereal Food
you should use 
these days iè

Grape-Nuts
This food is a sugar- 
saver— contains over 
10 p.e. sugar by weight 
■—not “put there,” but 
developed in the mak
ing from prime wheat 
and malted barley.

Ready Cooked 
No Waste

A Food for the Times

Sale in handy, sealed 
packets licensed by the 
Canadian Government

The Sunday School Is the most Import
ant department of Church work. The 
Church of to-morrow is in the school 
of to-day. A consideration of its 
problems, therefore, ought to com
mend Itself to all who are interested 
In Christian work- The officers and 
teachers of the four city schools and 
all parents are asked to make a spec
ial effort to be present. A paper on 
the Sunday School and its problems 
will be read by Mr. W. G. Carrie, after 
which a round-tpble discussion will be 
conducted by the Rev. N. M. Guy. 
An offering in aid of the General Sun
day School work will be taken.

Old Harps Reported.
To the Fisheries Department:— 
Nippers Harbor—Moderate, fine and 

mild; few old breeding harps seen on 
Saturday.

St Anthony—Moderate S.W. winds, 
dull and mild.

Twillingate—Wind S.E. light mild 
and hazy, Ice started off, not much 
water to Bay, no seals reported.

Greens pond—Light E. wind and 
thick fog. v

Change Islands—Light S. E. wind, 
ice slack.

Flowers Cove—Light southerly wind 
with sky overcast^ mild; small lakes 
of water near the coast 

Seal Cove, White Bay—Light S. V. 
winds, very mild weather; no ice to 
bay; a few seals seen.
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Death Train
Reaches the City!

Honours and Awards.

PROSPECTS GOOD.—A report to 
the Board of Trade from Channel 
states the codflshery prospects are 
good and the boats secure fair catches 
whenever weather permits them (o 
visit the grounds.

You can depend on Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, being 
open until 9.30 every night.

feb23,tf

The remains of seven persons who 
lost their lives in the ill-fated Florlzel 
disaster, and was picked up at Cappa 
Hayden Beach, reached the city by 
special train last night. The bodies 
were embalmed, dressed arid coffined 
in beautiful dark oak polished cas
kets by Undertaker A. Carnell and 
assistants, and on arrival at the >ta- 
tfon Were placed on hearses and taken 
to their late homes. The remains of 
Mrs. Butler were taken to the homo 
of her sister, Mrs. James McCoubroy, 
Leslie Street, whose husband is 
among the missing. Corporal Snow's 
body was taken to his father’s home, 
LeMarchant Road. The remains of 
Edgar Froude were taken to the resi
dence of Mr. Geo. E. Moores, York 
Street, with whom he boarded. Se
cond Officer King's remains were 
given in charge of City Waterman 
Flynn, who had them conveyed to his 
home, York Street. The bodies of 
George Long and Stan Squires were 
taken to their late homes on Flower 
Hill and Tessier Place, off Cartel's 
Hill, respectively. The remains of Mr. 
W. E. Bishop, of Burin which were not 
identified until reaching the city, was 
taken to Undertaker Camell’s .mor
tuary parlor, from where it will be 
sent to Burin, by the first boat, for to' 
terment.

More Bodies Found.
Three more bodies were recovered 

from the sea at Cappa Hayden and 
taken to the railway station where 
they were placed on board the Tre- 
passey train.

No. 1786—Pte. Manuel J. Bennett, 
awarded Military Medal.

No. 1438—Sergt Thos. J. Dnnphy, 
D.C.M., awarded Belgian Croix de
Guerre.

No. 1539—Corpl. Leri Hollett, D.C. 
M., awarded Belgian Croix de Guerre.

No. 1726—pte. William Sutton, DC. 
M., awarded Belgian Croix do Guerre. 

J. R. BENNETT,
Acting Minister of Militia.

DIED.

Casualty List
RECEIVED FEBRUARY 26th, 1918. 

Removed From Seriously HI List, 
February 21st.

3472—Private Arthur Warford, Pt 
Leamington. Previously reported.

At Wandsworth.
8460—Private Harris Warren, La- 

Scle. Trenchfoot.
At King George Hospital—Repatriated 

Prisoners of War.
2961—Private Hubert Rldgley, Little 

Bay West, Fortune Bay. G. 8. W. 
right thigh, severe.

8444—Pte. Charles Richards, King's 
Point, N.D.B. G. S. W., amputation, 
left leg, severe.

* J. R. BENNETT,

This morning, after n long 1U»« 
George Scott, leaving a widow ml 
two children. Funeral on Thursday 
at 2.30 p-m. from hla late reddens 
27 Cochrane Street

Lost on S. S. Florlzel, Sunday, M 
24th, Michael P. O’Drlscoll, «•»# 
years, eldest son of Mra. and the W 
Thos. O’Driscoll, of Mobile, Ite** 
wife and child, one brother and 
sisters.—R. I. P.

Drowned from on board tie 8» 
Florlzel, on the 24th instant 
William, son of Nathaniel end the » 
Rosella Snow, aged 22 years; fa** 
to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2J6 P* 
from his father’s residence, 1M ** 
Marchant Road.

Drowned on S. S. Flortiel, *“* 
Ellis Butler, aged 40 year»; lu»*™". 
Wednesday, at 2.45 p.m- .. 
James McCoubrey i residence, u" 
Street

Drowned from Floriaed, » 
Dnnphy, In his 46th year, 1»™*, 
wife and two daughters in tie city, 
three sisters, one in Boston, ®* 
Montreal and one in Sydney, 
brothers residing in Boston 
large circle of friends to mouro 
sad loss. He was practical^ ^ 
employ of Bowrong Bros, w®**^ 
ric^ since its inception. He i*d 

-L.C. J. J. Dunphy—who 9»® ,
Acting Minister of Militia., « July

P. Boston, Montreal and Sydwr 
pars please copy.Reid’s Boats.

The S.S. Home leaves for South 
West Coast at 6 pmt to-morrow.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
10 a.m. yesterday.

The Ethie not' reported sin os tearing 
Pushthrough on the 24th.

The Glencoe left St -Mary's at 9.40 
a.m. coming east

Oporto Message.
The following letter dated Jan. 9th, 

waa received by the Board of Trade 
yesterday : "Stocks are very heavy 
and we understand there are stlU 
large shipments to come forward. The 
demand Is dull hut we hope soon 
there will be an improvement In view 
of the all-round reduction ta values. 
The rate of exchange la 29%'* *'

THE1

They’re chewini 
from one end of
to the other, bees
like the unusu; 
lasting flavor 
cause a stick a d2 
illness away.

caaaa 2

ADA
rPure Chewi

The Florizel
' PASSENGERS sated.

I, LED INGHAM. 
gALFH BURNHAM.
JOSEPH STOCKLEY.
MAJOR SULLIVAN.
JOHN J. CLEARY. 
william PARMITEH. 
j. P. KIELBY.
WILLIAM DODD.
W. N. DAUPHINES.
ARCH. GARDNER.
A. G. FAGAN, 
p, GRIFFITHS.
KBS CANTWELL.
RISS DENIEF.
THOMAS WHELAN, 
g. M. MULLOWNEY.
J. G. SPARROW.

CREW SAVED.
CAPTAIN WM. MARTIN.
CHIEF OFFICER JAMES.
Iri OFFICER PHILIP JACKMAN, 
hid ENGINEER T. LUMSDBN. 
trd ENGINEER E. COLLIER.
4th ENGINEER H. TAYLOR. 
HABCONI OPERATOR C. CARTER. 
ASST. MARCONI OPERATOR B. J. 

MURPHY.
BOSUN MICHAEL POWER. 
CARPENTER JACOB PINSENT. 
JOHN" JOHNSON, Pantry Walter. 
JAMES DWYER, Walter.
JOS. MOORE, Cook.
FEED ROBERTS, Walter.
EDWARD TIMMONS, Oiler.
JOHN DAVIS, Oiler.
A HATCHABD, Saflor.
HY. DODD, Walter. V
ALEX. FLEET, Waiter.
W. DOOLEY, Sailor.
JOSEPH BURRY, Sailor.
THOMAS GREENE, Saflor.
GEORGE CURTIS, Gunner.
HENRY SNOW, Walter.
CHARLES REELIS, Walter.
VSe FERNANDEZ, Fireman. 
jhL MOLLOY, Saflor.

CEI

P. IJ 
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PASSENGERS LOST. 
Pint Class.

T. C. SMYTHE,
JOS. H. BAGGS. *

! WILLIAM BUTLER.
W. F. BUTLER.
NES. W. F. BUTLER, 
PATRICK LARACY.
EDWARD FROUDE.
JAMES McCOUBREY.
B0BEBT WEIGHT.
JAMES MILLER.
JAMES DALEY.
*188 ANNIE DALTON.
*188 M. BARRETT.
Thomas mcneil. 
teank crown.
TEED SNOW.
«ward BERTEAU.
JACK c. parsons.
NEWMAN SELLARS.
GEORGE MASSEE.
**& MASSEE.
NISS MASSEE.
JJUUM e. beshop.
GRAS. H. MILLER.
G* P. BELIEVE AU.
GEORGE MOULTON.
RASTER MOULTON.
«RALD ST. JOHN.
WILLIAM MOOBB. 
ttCKAEL CONNOLLY.
JOHN CONNOLLY.

pabmiteh.
JOS. KEAN.

S.MUNN.
55MAH EARLE.
“tael odbiscoll.
i > BEAUMONT.
8 munn,

nchabjd.

Second Class. 
>nby.

BY.
St.

PATRICK,

OYLE.

to I


